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Letter of submission

The Hon Jillian Skinner MP
Minister for Health
Minister for Medical Research
Level 31
Governor Macquarie Tower
1 Farrer Place
SYDNEY NSW 2000

Dear Minister
Report of activities for the year ended 30 June 2011
l am pleased to provide the Annual Report and financial statements of the Health Care Complaints
Commission and the Office of the Health Care Complaints Commission for the financial year ended
30 June 2011 for presentation to the NSW Parliament.
The report has been prepared and produced in accordance with the provisions of the Annual Reports
(Statutory Bodies) Act 1984, the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 and the Health Care Complaints
Act 1993.

Yours faithfully

Kieran Pehm
Commissioner
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Vision

Code of Practice

The NSW Health Care Complaints
Commission is an independent body
that deals with complaints about health
service providers to protect the health
and safety of the public.

The Commission’s Code of Practice
explains what people can expect
from the Commission when it deals
with complaints.

ffcolleges and associations
ffhealth organisations, such
as hospitals
ffuniversities and other health
education providers.

The Code of Practice is available on
the Commission’s website.

The third category – NSW government
stakeholders – covers:

Values

ffParliament and its Committee on
the Commission
ffthe Minister for Health
ffthe Department of Health
ffLocal Health Districts
ffthe Clinical Excellence Commission
ffother public sector agencies.

Charter
The Commission was established by
the Health Care Complaints Act 1993
to deal with complaints about health
service providers in NSW, including:
ffregistered health practitioners, such
as doctors, nurses and dentists
ffunregistered health practitioners,
such as naturopaths, massage
therapists and alternative health
care providers
ffhealth organisations, such as
public and private hospitals, and
medical centres.
The Commission:
ffresponds to inquiries from
health consumers
ffassesses complaints about health
service providers
ffassists in the resolution
of complaints
ffinvestigates complaints that raise
serious issues of public health
and safety
fftakes action in relation to
unregistered health practitioners
ffprosecutes serious complaints
against registered health
practitioners.
In addition to these complaint handling
functions, the Commission informs
the public and its stakeholders about
its work.

The trust and confidence of the public
and stakeholders are essential for the
Commission to successfully perform
its role.
The values that guide the
Commission are:
ffindependence
ffimpartiality
ffaccountability
ffaccessibility
ffresponsiveness
fftimeliness
ffconfidentiality.

Stakeholders
The Commission’s diverse
stakeholders can be grouped into
three broad categories.
The first category – health consumers
and the community – covers:
ffpatients, their families and carers
ffhealth consumer bodies – many
of whom are represented on
the Commission’s Consumer
Consultative Committee
ffthe diverse communities of NSW.
The second category – health
professionals – includes:
ffregistered health practitioners
ffhealth professional councils and
registration bodies
ffunregistered health practitioners
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Commissioner’s foreword

This has been a very challenging
year for the Commission.
Complaints went up by 16.8%,
continuing increases experienced
over the past five years. No single
factor appears to account for
the increase – complaints about
dentists and pharmacists have
increased significantly for reasons
explained in the report; complaints
about public hospitals have also
increased.
The Commission has kept pace with
the extra workload by dealing with
complaints more efficiently, without
compromising how it identifies
and takes action in relation to
complaints that involve serious risks
to public health and safety. The
increase in workload has placed
greater pressure on staff and
managing it has only been possible
through their dedication to work,
judgement and discretion.
In response to the increasing
number of complaints, the
Commission has had to alter its
practices, which has resulted in an
inevitable reduction in the level of
customer service. Previously, the
Commission called complainants
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when their complaint was received
and discussed the issues raised
to ensure that these had been
understood. In most cases, the
Commission would have asked the
provider for a response. It would
also have discussed its decision,
particularly where the Commission
determined to take no further
action, with the complainant
before notifying them in writing.
This helped complainants to
better understand the reasons
for decisions and what could be
realistically expected from health
service providers.
As a result of the increased
demand on its resources, the
Commission had to limit the
action it takes on complaints. This
means that in more cases, it no
longer clarifies the issues with
the complainant, does not seek a
response from the provider and
gives notice of the outcome only in
writing. While there has been some
adverse feedback through the
Commission’s customer surveys,
the rate of requests for reviews of
decisions has not increased.

The proportion of complaints
about health organisations that
are assessed for formal
investigations has decreased.
This is partly due to the improving
capacity of public health
organisations to investigate
cases where there have been
bad outcomes and to put in
place changes to address
problems. Although a smaller
number of complaints are being
investigated, the proportion
where the Commission makes
recommendations to health
organisations has increased.
Also, the number of individual
practitioners prosecuted before
disciplinary bodies has remained
at a similar level over the years.
I take this opportunity to thank
all staff for the results of the
Commission’s work as set out in
this report.

Kieran Pehm
Commissioner
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Executive summary

In 2010–11, inquiries increased by
7.9% and written complaints by
16.8% on the previous year. Over
the past five years, the number
of inquiries has grown by almost
40%, while the number of written
complaints grew by over 50%. Over
the same period, staffing levels have
effectively decreased.
In order to manage the increase in
complaint numbers, the Commission
has had to change its assessment
process. Throughout the year,
more complaints were assessed
using the information provided,
without obtaining a response from
the provider, as long as there was
sufficient information to make
a decision. Due to resourcing
constraints Assessment Officers are
not able to spend the same amount
of time as they have in the past
explaining Commission processes
and decisions in telephone calls.
Although the level of service to
complainants and providers has
suffered, the Commission has
managed to deal with complaints in
a timely and professional manner
and there has not been a significant
increase in requests for review
of assessment decisions.

The introduction of the national
registration scheme for health
practitioners on 1 July 2010 brought
with it changes to the environment in
which the Commission operates, such
as engaging with the new Australian
Health Practitioner Regulation Agency
and the professional councils in NSW.
In addition, health reforms resulted
in the replacement of Area Health
Services by smaller Local Health
Districts.
The Commission has started to
build working relationships with the
new organisations and will focus on
strengthening these throughout the
coming year.

Legislative
changes
Apart from the introduction of the
national registration scheme for health
practitioners, there were no other
significant legislative changes during
the year that had an impact on the
Commission’s work.
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Financial summary
In 2010–11, the Commission had a
total budget of about $10.5 million.
The Commission has finished the year
with a surplus of $27,000 in the net
cost of services.

Corporate goals
The Commission’s achievements,
as measured against its corporate
goals for 2010–11, are summarised
throughout the report:
ffComprehensive and responsive
complaints handling –
chapters 9 and 10
ffInvestigating serious complaints
– chapter 11
ffProsecuting serious complaints
– chapter 12
ffBeing accountable – chapter 5
ffContinuously improving the
Commission – chapter 14.
The Commission’s key performance
indicators over the last five years are
summarised on the following pages.
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Executive summary

Inquiries
received

Written complaints
received

Complaints
finalised

Chart 4.1


Chart 4.2


Chart 4.3


10,919
9,871

10,118

8,831
4,099

4,104
3,462 3,522

3,515
2,986

2010–11

2010–11

2009–10

2008–09

2007–08
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2010–11

2009–10

2008–09

2007–08

2006–07

2006–07

2,842

2,722

2009–10

3,128

2007–08

3,360

2008–09

7,927

Counted by inquiry

Counted by provider

Counted by provider

People who are thinking about
making a complaint often contact
the Commission’s Inquiry Service
first. Inquiry Officers discuss how
people may resolve their concerns
directly or can assist them to put
their concerns in writing.

For the fifth consecutive year,
written complaints to the
Commission grew. The number of
complaints increased to 4,104 – a
rise of 16.8% on the previous year.

The Commission has managed to
keep pace with the rising number of
complaints over the past five years.
During 2010–11, the Commission
finalised 4,099 complaints.

In 2010–11, the Commission dealt
with almost 11,000 inquiries. The
number of inquiries increased by
7.9% on the previous year.
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Assessments
finalised

Investigations
finalised

Legal matters
finalised

Chart 4.4

Chart 4.5

Chart 4.6
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The Commission assessed 4,073
complaints in 2010–11.

Fewer complaints were referred
for formal investigation. This was
mainly due to a more thorough
assessment process, which allowed
investigations to concentrate on the
most serious matters.

The Legal Division finalised 107
matters in 2010–11 – an increase of
10.3% on the previous year.

Despite the increase in complaints,
the practice of assessing more
complaints without making inquiries
has seen an improvement in the
overall timeliness of the assessment
process. 84.6% of complaints
were assessed within the statutory
60-day period in 2010–11. This
compares to 82.3% in 2009–10.
New complaints were assessed on
average within 43 days in 2010–11.
This compares to the previous year’s
average of 46 days.

In 2010–11, 184 complaints were
assessed as warranting investigation.
203 investigations were finalised in
the same period.
The majority of investigations into
health practitioners resulted in the
complaint being referred to the
Director of Proceedings to consider
disciplinary action against health
practitioners.
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The overall success rate of
prosecutions before Professional
Standards Committees and Tribunals
was 92.2%.
In 2010–11, 13 nurses, four medical
practitioners, four psychologists, a
physiotherapist and an osteopath
were deregistered. In addition, two
medical practitioners, a pharmacist
and a nurse were suspended.
A further 43 registered health
practitioners had conditions imposed
on their registration, were cautioned
or reprimanded.
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Outreach

Performance in 2010–11
Corporate goal ‘to promote complaint
resolution services to people
across NSW’
ffCommission staff made 79 presentations to community and health
professional groups across NSW (target 60).

Corporate goal ‘to report publicly about
the work of the Commission’
ffThe Commission’s annual report for 2009–10 was tabled in
Parliament on 30 November 2010.
ffUnqualified audit certificates for the financial statements of both the
Health Care Complaints Commission and the Office of the Health
Care Complaints Commission were received on 20 October 2010.
ffThe Commission reached its target by distributing 20,320 brochures,
posters and other information material to stakeholders across
NSW (as compared to the 198,163 brochures, posters and other
information material distributed in 2009–10).
ffThere were 186,796 visitors to the Commission’s website and a total
of 5,077,180 hits were recorded, which is an increase of 53.9% on
the previous year.

Corporate goal ‘to provide timely,
accurate and relevant reporting
to the Minister and the
Parliamentary Committee’
ffThe Commission provided quarterly reports on its complaint handling
performance to the Minister for Health and the Parliamentary
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission. No
questions or requests for further information were received.
ffThe Commission provided 29 responses to correspondence
received by the Minister, of which 89.7% were provided within
14 days (target 90%). On average, the requested information
was provided within 7.5 days. In the previous year, 37 responses
were provided, in an average of 5.7 days, and with 89.2% of these
within 14 days.

8

The Commission uses its experience
in complaint handling to provide helpful
information to both health consumers
and health service providers.
The information for health consumers
encourages them to try to resolve any
concerns about their care or treatment
directly with the relevant health service
provider and gives them tips on how to
do so.
A broad range of information for health
consumers, health service providers,
unregistered health practitioners
and expert reviewers is available on
the Commission’s website, including
information on the complaint process
to assist providers in responding
appropriately to a complaint.
The Commission’s website also offers
advice on frequently raised issues,
such as fees and costs relating to
health care.

Assisting people
with special needs
To assist people from non-English
speaking backgrounds in accessing the
Commission’s services, key information
and the complaint form are available
in 20 community languages on the
Commission’s website. The information
is also available through the website
of the NSW Multicultural Health
Communication Service.
Bi-lingual Commission staff can assist
clients in their native language. In
addition, the Commission regularly uses
telephone, oral and written interpreter
services in a broad range of languages.
The Commission, in cooperation
with the NSW Deaf Society, has
translated its information film
‘What happens with health care
complaints’ into the Australian sign
language AUSLAN to help people
with hearing impairments access the
Commission’s services and be guided
through the complaints process.
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Outreach

People with a hearing disability can
contact the Commission using the
TTY number (02) 9219 7555 or by
contacting the National Relay Service
on 133 677.
To assist people with an intellectual
disability to raise concerns about
their health care and access the
Commission’s services, the illustrated
fact sheet ‘Not happy with the doctor’
was published on the Commission
website in July 2010. The factsheet is
also an information resource for people
with a low level of literacy.

Outreach to the
community
The Commission’s Consumer
Consultative Committee assists the
Commission in understanding the
concerns of health consumers. The
Committee meets quarterly and
brings together representatives of the
following organisations:
ffAboriginal Health and Medical
Research Council
ffAlzheimers Australia NSW
ffAssociation for the Wellbeing of
Children in Healthcare
ffCarers NSW
ffCombined Pensioners and
Superannuants Association
ffCommunity Restorative
Centre NSW
ffCouncil on the Ageing (NSW)
ffEthnic Communities Council
ffHealth Consumers of Rural and
Remote Australia
ffMental Health Coordinating
Council
ffNSW Council of Social Services
ffNSW Consumer Advisory Group
– Mental Health
ffNSW Council for Intellectual
Disability

ffPeople with Disability Australia
ffPositive Life NSW
ffWomen’s Health NSW
ffYouth Action & Policy
Association NSW.
Members of the Committee raise
specific issues of current concern
and also provide feedback on the
Commission’s work.
To increase the awareness of the
role of the Commission among
health consumers and health
professionals, the Commission
distributed over 20,000 brochures,
posters and other information
material across NSW in 2010–11.
Staff gave 79 presentations to
community groups and health service
providers about the Commission’s
functions and services.
Aboriginal communities and health
workers were one focus of outreach
activities during the year. The
Commission continued its commitment
to the ‘Good Service Forum’, a
collaboration of 10 complaint handling
bodies. Commission staff presented
at 12 forums and six community
assistance days during the year
that specifically aimed to provide
information and support to members of
Aboriginal communities in accessing
complaint services. In addition, the
Commission increased its outreach to
Aboriginal health workers and is now
a regular component of the training
programme at the Aboriginal Health
College in Little Bay, Sydney.
The Commission published 84 media
releases during the year. The majority
of these were about the outcome of
the Commission’s prosecutions of
registered practitioners.
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Outreach to health
professions
The Commission provided 20 articles
and reports to health professional
bodies and media. This included five
articles by the Commissioner that
were published in the ‘Australian
Doctor’, a leading publication for
general practitioners.
The Commission developed a targeted
training plan for its expert reviewers.
Five training sessions were organised
by the Commission in 2010–11 and
were attended by 47 experts.
The Commission continued to consult
with the various professional councils,
registration bodies, as well as with the
Department of Health and the new
Local Health Districts.
The Commission also provided the
Clinical Excellence Commission
with its recommendations to
health organisations for systemic
improvements in the provision of health
services arising out of its investigations.

Research projects
The Commission was involved in a
number of research projects.
During the year, it continued to:
ffassist in the recruitment of
participants for an international
study on the relevance of trust
between patients and medical
practitioners in conflicts
ffcollaborate with the Clinical
Excellence Commission and the
University of Sydney on
a long-term project examining
ways to improve health literacy
for patients
ffsupport a joint project of the
Australian National University and
the University of Sydney on quality
and safety improvements resulting
from complaint investigations.
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Trends in complaints

The Commission records and reports
on the issues raised in complaints to
identify any trends. This analysis is
used to provide information to health
service providers about possible areas
in health service delivery that could
be improved.

Classifying
complaints
The Commission receives complaints
about both individual health
practitioners and health organisations.
If a person complains that they were
prescribed the wrong medication,
the relevant provider is the individual
practitioner. If a person complains that
their medical records have been lost at
a hospital, the relevant provider is the
health organisation. Many complaints
raise issues about both individual
practitioners and health organisations.
Sometimes, issues relating to the
conduct of a practitioner interact with
broader systemic issues.
In July 2008, the Commission
introduced an improved categorisation
system to enable a more accurate
and comprehensive recording of the
issues raised in complaints. This year
the Commission is able to compare the
issues identified in complaints to the
previous two years.
The Commission tries to record
all of the issues that are raised
in a complaint. For example, if a
complainant claims that a medical
practitioner failed to follow up a test
result and therefore failed to review
the patient’s medication, the complaint
would be recorded as raising both the
issue of ‘treatment – co-ordination
of treatment/results follow-up’, and
the separate issue of ‘medication –
prescription’.
In 2010–11, the Commission received
4,104 complaints raising 8,288
issues – an average of 2.0 issues per
complaint. This can be compared to the
figures for 2006–07 when there was
an average of 1.2 issues per complaint.
10

The Commission’s classification
system uses the following
categories, which include further
specific issues:
access – delay in admission or
treatment, or a refusal to admit or
provide treatment
communication and information
– the provision of wrong or
inadequate information
consent – no or insufficient
consent to treatment
discharge and transfer – lack
of review prior to the discharge
of a patient, delay in discharge, or
inappropriate discharge
environment and management
of a facility – inadequacies in
administration, hygiene, staffing,
the physical environment of
a facility, or adherence to
accreditation standards
fees and costs – billing practices,
cost of treatment, issues of
financial consent
grievance processes – failing to
respond to a patient’s concerns,
lack of information about complaint
procedures, retaliation as a result
of a complaint being made
medical records – record keeping
and management, access to
records, transfer of records
medication – administering,
dispensing and prescribing
medication

Complaint numbers
in perspective
It is important to recognise that, in a
complex and diverse health system, it
is not only the Commission that deals
with complaints. Complaints are often
handled by hospital management or
the Local Health Districts without the
Commission being involved. As a result,
the number and nature of complaints
received by the Commission cannot
be a comprehensive indicator of the
overall standard of health care delivery
in NSW.
In 2010–11, the Commission received
763 complaints about public hospitals,
which can be contrasted with a total
number of 2,486,026 attendances at
public hospital emergency departments
during the year.
Similarly, the Commission received
2,449 complaints about registered
health practitioners in 2010–11.
The Australian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency reports that there
were 156,104 registered health
practitioners with a principal place of
practice in NSW as at 30 June 2011.
Medicare Australia recorded over
35 million general practitioner
attendances in NSW in 2010–11.
In the same period, the Commission
received 666 complaints about
medical practitioners working in the
service area of general medicine.

professional conduct – lack
of competence, assault, sexual
misconduct, fraud, inappropriate
disclosure of information
reports and certificates –
refusing to provide a report,
delay in doing so, cost of
preparing a report
treatment – wrong or inadequate
diagnosis or treatment.
Health Care Complaints Commission Annual Report 2010–11
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Chart 6.1 Issues raised in all complaints received 2008–09 to 2010–11
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Chart 6.2 Issues raised in inquiries and written complaints received in 2010–11
100%

Chart 6.1 shows the issues raised in
complaints over three years.
In 2010–11, the three most common
issues were treatment (48.8%),
communication (12.6%), and the
professional conduct of the health
service provider (11.2%).
The issues raised in written complaints
to the Commission differ from those
raised in inquiries. In many cases,
people contact the Inquiry Service first
to discuss their concerns. Experienced
officers provide advice on the available
options and strategies for directly
resolving less serious issues. Often
this is a faster and more efficient way
to address people’s concerns. Some
inquirers will make a formal complaint
after discussing their concerns with
the Commission staff.
Chart 6.2 compares the types of issues
raised in inquiries, to the issues raised
in written complaints. It shows that over
a quarter of inquiries relate to the role
and functions of the Commission and
the complaint process. In addition, the
proportion of concerns about fees and
costs is much higher in inquiries than
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Chart 6.3 P
 roportion of issues in
the category treatment
2010–11

Chart 6.4 P
 roportion of issues in the
category communication/
information 2010–11

Chart 6.5 P
 roportion of issues in the
category professional conduct
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in written complaints. This is an area
where Inquiry Officers can explain fees
and costs, and provide advice on how
to resolve concerns directly with the
health service provider.

There were 1,048 communication
issues, making this the second
most common category of issues
dealt with by the Commission. As
shown in Chart 6.4, there were 736
issues of attitude, 188 of inadequate
information, and 80 of wrong or
misleading information. Forty four
(44) issues of special needs not being
accommodated were raised.

Chart 6.5 shows a breakdown of the
professional conduct issues raised in
complaints. Of the 928 issues about
professional conduct, 246 were about
illegal practices, 171 were about
competence, 81 were about the
inappropriate disclosure of information,
80 raised issues of impairment and 78
concerned sexual misconduct.

Chart 6.3 sets out the types of
treatment-related issues raised in
complaints in 2010–11.
Of the 4,048 issues about treatment,
a large number concerned inadequate
treatment (1,656). This was followed by
unexpected treatment outcomes and
complications (571), diagnosis (517),
inadequate care (214) and delay in
treatment (210).

12
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Chart 6.6 Complaints received about health practitioners 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Trends in
complaints about
health practitioners
In 2010–11, the Commission received
2,570 complaints about individual
health practitioners – a 14.3% increase
on the previous year and a 55.1%
increase since 2006–07.
Chart 6.6 shows the five health
professions most commonly
complained about: medical
practitioners, dental practitioners,
nurses and midwives, psychologists
and pharmacists. Complaints about
these professions accounted for 92.1%
of all complaints about individual
practitioners in 2010–11.
The largest number of complaints
were about medical practitioners,
with 1,337 complaints received in
2010–11. This is a small increase on
the 1,263 complaints received in the
previous year. However, as a proportion
of complaints against all health
practitioners, complaints about medical
practitioners have been decreasing
over the last five years. In 2006–07,
66.5% of all complaints about health

practitioners were about medical
practitioners, compared to 52.0% in
2010–11.
The number of complaints about
medical practitioners is relatively small,
considering that there are 27,686
medical practitioners with a principal
place of practice in NSW.
The Commission received 590
complaints about dental practitioners
during the year – an increase of 33.2%
on the previous year. Complaints
against dental practitioners have been
continually increasing over the past few
years, as shown in Chart 6.6.
The Medicare Dental Scheme for
people with chronic illnesses was
introduced in July 2008 and has
resulted in a large increase in the
number of dental services provided.
Medicare Australia reports that in
2008–09, just over 1.5 million dental
services were provided through its
scheme. This number increased by
69.1% to over 2.6 million services in
2010–11. The substantial increase in
service provision under the scheme
goes some way towards explaining
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the increase in complaints received
about dental practitioners.
In 2010–11, the Commission received
227 complaints about nurses and
midwives. This number should be read
in the context of the 93,704 nurses
and midwives with a principal place of
practice in NSW.
There were 113 complaints about
psychologists in 2010–11 – a decrease
of 14.4% on the previous year.
There were 100 complaints about
pharmacists in 2010–11. Although a
large increase from the previous year
(22), this is due to the Commission
more accurately identifying individual
pharmacists in complaints. In the
past, the Commission identified the
pharmacy in most complaints, as
opposed to individual pharmacists.
A breakdown of complaints about
other health professions can be
found in Table 16.3 in the appendices
to this report.
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Chart 6.7 Issues raised in complaints received about medical practitioners, dental practitioners, nurses/midwives, psychologists
and pharmacists 2010–11
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Issues raised about
health practitioners
Chart 6.7 sets out the types of issues
raised in complaints about medical
practitioners, dental practitioners,
nurses and midwives, psychologists
and pharmacists.
Treatment was the main issue
in complaints against medical
practitioners and dental
practitioners, where it accounted for
over half of all complaints.
The proportion of treatment-related
complaints is lower for nurses
and midwives, because they more
commonly provide care rather than
treatment to patients. However,
nurses are the subject of a higher
proportion of complaints about
professional conduct than most of
the other professions. Commonly,
complaints about nurses raise
issues of competence, illegal
practice or impairment.
14

Professional conduct issues
are also common in complaints
against psychologists amounting
to almost half of the issues raised.
This includes complaints that
psychologists had inappropriately
disclosed personal health information,
and complaints concerning the
practitioner’s competence.

Complaints about fees and costs
are more likely to be made about
dental practitioners than any other
profession, accounting for over 10%
of all issues raised.
Medication issues account for
almost 40% of complaints received
against pharmacists.

Almost one in every eight complaints
about psychologists raise issues
about reports written in a medicolegal context.
Communication issues are
commonly raised in complaints
across all professions, but appear
to be more common in complaints
against medical practitioners, and
nurses and midwives, compared
to dental practitioners.
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Chart 6.8 Complaints received about health organisations 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Trends in complaints about health organisations
Chart 6.8 shows the number of complaints received about different types of health organisations over the last five years.
The number of complaints about public hospitals increased by 24.3% this year. However, as a proportion of all complaints
received about health organisations, complaints about public hospitals have remained relatively constant over the past
five years, at just under 50%. The exception was in 2007–08 when the Commission was referred a large number of
complaints from the Garling Special Commission of Inquiry into Acute Care in Public Hospitals.
A breakdown of complaints about other types of health organisations can be found in Table 16.6 in the appendices to
this report.
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Chart 6.9 Issues raised in complaints received about public and private hospitals 2010–11
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Issues raised in complaints about hospitals
Chart 6.9 shows a breakdown of the issues raised in complaints about public and private hospitals, compared to all types of
health organisations.
Issues relating to treatment make up 58.5% of all issues in complaints about public hospitals and 50.0% of such issues
about private hospitals.
Issues of fees and costs are more likely to be raised in relation to private hospitals than public hospitals.
Issues of access are rarely present in complaints about private hospitals, whereas it accounts for 5.6% of all complaints
received about public hospitals.
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Chart 6.10 Issues raised in complaints received by most common service areas 2010–11
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Trends in complaints by service area
Chart 6.10 shows a breakdown of issues raised in complaints by the area in which the health service has been provided.
Treatment issues are most commonly raised in complaints about obstetric services, emergency medicine and surgery.
One reason for this may be that bad outcomes are readily apparent to the patient and may have a greater impact on
their lives.
Professional conduct issues were most commonly raised in relation to psychology services. One reason for this may be
that psychologists often provide medico-legal reports and expert opinions for legal proceedings. In those circumstances,
complainants often question the practitioner’s competence or allege that they have inappropriately disclosed information.
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The complaints process

The Commission deals with
complaints about both individual
health practitioners and health
organisations. Complaints about
individual practitioners can concern
registered practitioners, such as
medical practitioners, nurses and
dental practitioners, or unregistered
health practitioners, such as
naturopaths, massage therapists
and practitioners of Chinese
medicine.
The Commission’s complaints process
has remained largely unchanged
with the introduction of the national
registration scheme in July 2010. The
main difference is that the Commission
consults with the NSW health
professional councils, instead of the
previous registration boards, in relation
to the handling of complaints about
registered health practitioners.
Following the receipt of a complaint,
the Commission notifies the
complainant that their complaint
has been received. All complaints
are assessed. When assessing a
complaint the Commission may seek
a response from the health service
provider. Where clinical issues are
involved, the Commission may obtain
health records and seek advice from
an internal medical or nursing adviser.
The Commission assesses all relevant
information. Where the complaint
concerns a registered practitioner, the
Commission must consult with the
relevant professional council.
The possible outcomes of an
assessment are:
1. The Commission can refer a
complaint about a registered
practitioner to the relevant
professional council to consider
taking action such as counselling,
performance management or
action regarding impairment.

2. The Commission can discontinue
dealing with a complaint for many
reasons – for example, the time
that has passed since the incident
makes it difficult to investigate the
complaint effectively.
3. In some cases, it may be
appropriate to refer the complaint
to another body to be dealt with
by them. This can include referral
to the Director General of NSW
Health where the complaint alleges
a breach of legislation such as the
Poisons and Therapeutic Goods
Act; referral to Medicare Australia
for alleged over-servicing; or to
the Commonwealth Department of
Health and Ageing for complaints
about conditions in nursing homes.
4. Complaints can be referred for
resolution. The Commission
provides two resolution options.
Either a Resolution Officer
assists the parties to resolve
any outstanding issues, or an
independent conciliator facilitates a
conciliation meeting.
5. The Commission refers complaints
about individual practitioners for
formal investigation where,
if substantiated, the complaint
provides grounds for disciplinary
action or involves gross negligence.
Complaints about health
organisations are investigated if
they raise a significant issue of
public health or safety.
6. The Commission can refer a
minor complaint about a public
health organisation back to the
organisation to try to resolve
the matter locally with the
complainant, if the organisation
agrees to this.
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Where the Commission investigated
a complaint, it may:
7. Issue a prohibition order
and/or public statement
about an unregistered health
practitioner. A prohibition order
can ban or limit the practitioner
from providing health services.
The practitioner must advise
potential clients of the order
prior to treating them. A breach
of the order is a criminal
offence. The Commission can
also issue a public statement.
8. Refer the complaint to a
professional council to
take action. The professional
council may assess registered
practitioners for performance or
impairment, or may counsel them
about their conduct.
9. Refer the complaint to the
Commission’s Director of
Proceedings who determines
whether a complaint against a
registered health practitioner
should be prosecuted before a
disciplinary body. In making this
determination, the Director of
Proceedings must consider the
protection of the health and safety
of the public; the seriousness of
the alleged conduct; the likelihood
of proving the alleged conduct; and
any submissions by the practitioner.
If the Director of Proceedings
determines that a matter does not
meet the threshold for prosecution,
it is referred back to the
Commissioner to consider other
appropriate action. If a decision is
made to prosecute, a complaint
about unsatisfactory professional
conduct will usually be prosecuted
before a Professional Standards
Committee, while a complaint
about professional misconduct will
be prosecuted before a Tribunal.
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10. Make comments. In the case of
a registered health practitioner,
the Commission makes comments
where there was poor care or
treatment, but not to an extent that
would justify referring the matter
to the Director of Proceedings.
Comments can also be made to
an unregistered health practitioner.
Comments are made to a health
organisation when the Commission
finds that the provision of health
care was inadequate, but the
organisation has already taken
measures to prevent a similar
occurrence in the future. In such
cases the Commission does not
make recommendations.
11. Refer the matter to the Director
of Public Prosecutions to
consider criminal charges.
12. Terminate the complaint (take
no further action) where the
investigation has found no or
insufficient evidence of deficient
conduct, care or treatment.

20

13. Make recommendations.
Recommendations are made
to a health organisation where
an investigation finds that there
has been poor health service
delivery and identifies systemic
improvements that should be
made. The Commission provides
its recommendations to the
relevant health organisation as
well as to the Director General
of NSW Health and the Clinical
Excellence Commission, so that
they may consider implementing
the recommendations on a
broader basis. The Commission
follows up the health
organisation’s implementation
of its recommendations. If the
Commission is not satisfied
with the implementation, it may,
ultimately, make a special report
to Parliament.

Following prosecution of a
registered health practitioner:
14. A Professional Standards
Committee or Tribunal may find
the complaint proven, and it can
reprimand, fine and/or impose
conditions on the practitioner.
Only a Tribunal can suspend
or deregister a practitioner.
The Tribunal may also issue a
prohibition order banning the
practitioner from practising in
another area of health service –
for example, a psychiatrist who is
deregistered can be banned from
working as a counsellor.
15. The disciplinary body can dismiss a
complaint it finds not proven.
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The Commission’s Inquiry Service is
usually the first point of contact for
people who are concerned about the
health care provided to them or a family
member or friend. Sometimes people
call to find out more about the role of
the Commission and how it handles
complaints. Other times, they have
questions about health care in general
or want advice about how they can
resolve their concerns.
The Commission’s Inquiry Service
is open from 9am–5pm, Monday to
Friday. All inquiries are answered by
officers who are also experienced in
the resolution of complaints. People
can call, email or make inquiries
online. In some cases, they may come
to the office to speak to an Inquiry
Officer in person.
The Inquiry Officers:
ffanswer questions about the
Commission’s role and how it
handles complaints
ffwhere appropriate, refer
people to other agencies and
organisations that can better
address their concerns
ffgive practical advice on how
a person may resolve their
concerns directly with the health
service provider
ffask the health service provider
or another agency to contact the
caller to try to resolve the issue
ffprovide information on how to
make a complaint, and where
necessary, help the person to put
their complaint in writing
fftake down written complaints about
urgent issues and refer them for
immediate assessment.

08

Performance
The Commission has dealt with an increasing number of inquiries over the last
five years. As shown in Chart 8.1, there was a 37.7% increase over this period
with a record 10,919 inquiries being received in 2010–11.
Chart 8.1 Inquiries received 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Outcomes
Chart 8.2 summarises how the
Commission dealt with inquiries
in the past five years. In 2010–11,
the Inquiry Service:
ffprovided relevant information
in response to 5,417 inquiries
(49.6%)
ffdiscussed possible strategies to
resolve the issues directly with
the health service with 1,716
people (15.7%)
ffsent out 1,464 complaint forms
(13.4%)
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ffassisted 1,244 people (11.4%)
by contacting a more relevant
body to deal with their concerns
and providing the contact details
of the relevant staff member to
the inquirer
ffreferred 1,018 inquiries (9.3%)
directly to another more suitable
body for them to deal with
ffhelped 35 people to write their
complaint (0.3%)
ffin 25 urgent cases (0.2%)
drafted a complaint over the
phone and referred it for
immediate assessment.
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Chart 8.2 Outcome of inquiries 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Extended pain

Getting ambulance transport

A man living in a small country town with only one
medical practice called the Commission. He said
that he had a number of medical conditions including
diabetes, which he controlled by exercise. However,
more recently he was unable to exercise as he
had been diagnosed with bursitis, an inflammatory
condition. His condition was being treated with
Cortisone injections and he was prescribed
further injections.

A man called the Commission with concerns about
his brother-in-law who had surgery for bowel cancer
in a rural hospital the previous week. Twice after
the surgery the man’s heart had stopped. He was
eventually sent by air ambulance to a hospital in
Sydney where he was fitted with a pacemaker.

When the man arrived at the medical practice for
another injection he was told that the appointment
was only to have his blood sugar levels measured by
a nurse. The nurse refused to give him a Cortisone
injection. The man left and went to the local hospital
where he was also refused the injection and advised
to go back to the medical practice.
The man tried to make a further appointment at the
medical practice but was told that it would be another
month before he could see the doctor.
When he rang the Commission, he said that he was in
a lot of pain and simply needed his Cortisone injection.
The Commission’s Inquiry Officer rang the general
practitioner who acknowledged there had been some
misunderstanding and explained that the practice was
very busy. He agreed that the receptionist would call
the man and arrange for him to come in at the end of
the day to receive his Cortisone injection.
The man later called the Commission to confirm that
the receptionist had called him and that he would
receive his injection at the end of the day.

A few days later on a Friday, the man was asked to
return to the rural hospital. His wife was told that the
hospital could not arrange for ambulance transport and
one of the family members would have to drive the man
from Sydney to the rural hospital.
The family was very concerned, especially as they were
aware that there was a lot of roadwork on the way and
they did not believe that the man was well enough to
travel by private car.
The Commission’s Inquiry Officer suggested the caller
contact the patient representative at the hospital in
Sydney. The officer also advised that the transport of
patients between hospitals was, depending on the
condition of the patient, usually by either the patient
transport service or NSW Ambulance Service.
The officer gave the caller the patient representative’s
contact details and, in case this person was not
available given it was Friday afternoon, asked the caller
to contact the executive unit of the hospital and explain
the reason why he was seeking help.
The man called back later to thank the officer for her
advice. Although the hospital’s patient representative
had not been available; the hospital confirmed that
an ambulance would transport the brother-in-law
back to the rural hospital.
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Performance in 2010–11
Corporate goal of ‘efficient and timely
processing, assessment and resolution
of complaints and review processes’
ffThe Commission assessed 4,073 complaints, keeping up with the
4,104 complaints received during the year.
ff84.6% of complaints were assessed within 60 days (statutory
requirement 100%) – on average, within 43 days. This compares to
the previous year, where 82.3% were assessed within the 60-day
timeframe, in an average of 46 days.
ffThere were 305 requests for a review of an assessment decision,
representing 7.5% of all complaints assessed (target <10%).
Although there were more requests for a review received than in
2009–10 (278), the proportion of requests for review fell by 0.4%
from the previous year.
ff300 reviews were finalised, of which 63.3% were finalised by the
review officer within 28 days (target 100%). This compares to 267
reviews finalised during the previous year, of which 72.4% were
completed by the officer within 28 days.
ffAfter making its assessment decision, the Commission notifies the
parties in writing of the reasons for the decision. 84.1% of decision
letters were sent to the parties within 14 days of the decision being
made (statutory requirement 100%). This is a slight decrease in
timeliness from the previous year when 85.5% of decision letters
were sent within 14 days.
ff166 complaints were resolved during assessment, representing
4.1% of all complaints assessed (target 5%). This is lower than
the previous year when 206 (5.9%) complaints were resolved
during assessment.
ffThe Commission began a trial of auditing assessment files in
2009–10, and the process was refined during 2010–11. The
Commission now has in place a system where an audit of an
assessment file is conducted 28 days after a complaint is received
to ensure that the file has been set up correctly and that the
complaint has been actioned. Since the audits were formally
introduced, 32.6% of assessment file audits were conducted within
28 days. 97.6% of files audited were considered to be managed
satisfactorily. As this was a new performance measure, it has not
been reported on in previous years.
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In 2010–11, the Commission received
4,104 complaints, an increase of
16.8% on the 3,515 complaints
received in 2009–10 and a 50.8%
increase on the 2,722 complaints
received in 2006–07.
In order to manage the substantial
increase in complaints, the Commission
assesses more complaints solely
based on the information provided
in the complaint. Where it is clear
that the complaint is likely to be
discontinued, the Commission does
not seek a response from health
services providers, or call complainants
to explain and discuss the decision.
Examples of such complaints include
complaints about fees and charges;
waiting times, unless there are
exceptional circumstances; difficulty
in getting appointments; and minor
complaints about attitude unrelated to
clinical outcomes.
The Commission anticipated that
following the implementation of
this strategy there would be an
increase in requests for review of
assessment decisions; however, this
has not eventuated.
The Commission’s assessment process
has also become more rigorous and
thorough resulting in fewer complaints
being referred for investigation.

Performance
Chart 9.1 shows the Commission’s
assessment decisions over the
last five years.
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Chart 9.1 Outcome of assessment of complaints 2006–07 to 2010–11
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*	In previous years, the two resolution options of assisted resolution and conciliation were reported separately. Due to the restructure of
the Resolution Section, complaints are now referred to the Resolution Service and a decision is made as part of the resolution process
whether assisted resolution or conciliation is the more appropriate form of trying to resolve the complaint.
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Outcomes

Timeliness

ffof the resolution process whether
assisted resolution or conciliation
is the more appropriate method of
trying to resolve the complaint
ff206 (5.1%) were referred to public
health organisations for local
resolution. Given the significant
growth in complaints over the past
year, the Commission has taken
greater advantage of this option to
deal with less serious complaints
ff184 (4.5%) were referred to the
Investigations Division
ff166 (4.1%) were resolved
during assessment
ff63 (1.5%) were referred to another
body for their management.

The outcomes of the assessment of
complaints during 2010–11 were:
ff1,978 (48.6%) were discontinued
– that is, the Commission decided
to take no further action
ff790 (19.4%) were referred to the
relevant professional council for
action in relation to a registered
health practitioner
ff686 (16.8%) were referred to
resolution. No complaints were
referred directly for conciliation
during the year, as the Health
Conciliation Registry was merged
with the Resolution Service in July
2010. A decision is made as part

In 2010–11, 84.6% of complaints
were assessed within the statutory
timeframe of 60 days, and the average
time taken to assess a complaint was
43 days. This is a slight improvement
on the previous year, when 82.3% of
assessments were finalised within 60
days, in an average of 46 days. This
improved result can be attributed to
more complaints being discontinued
without further inquiries or discussion
with the complainant.
After making its assessment decision
the Commission notifies the parties to
the complaint in writing of the reasons
for the decision. In 2010–11, 84.1% of
decision letters were completed within
14 days of the assessment decision.

Chart 9.2 Outcome of the assessment of complaints by issue 2010–11
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This is a slight decrease in timeliness
from last year, when 85.5% of decision
letters were completed within 14 days.

Outcomes by issue
Chart 9.2 shows how the Commission
dealt with the various types of issues
raised in the complaints in 2010–11.
Issues relating to treatment
were commonly referred for
resolution. A significant proportion
of complaints raising issues of
professional conduct were referred
for investigation. Issues relating to
medication dispensing errors were
more commonly referred to the
Pharmacy Council of NSW.
A large proportion of complaints
about the management of a
health organisation were referred
to the relevant facility for local
resolution or to another body such
as organisations responsible for
accreditation or licensing.
All of these figures continue trends
identified in previous years.
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Chart 9.3 Outcome of reviews of assessment decision 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Review of assessment
decisions
Complainants can seek a review of the
Commission’s assessment decision,
except where the Commission has
decided to investigate the complaint.
In 2010–11, the Commission received
305 requests for a review of the
assessment decision (7.5% of the
total number of complaints assessed).
This compares to the previous year,
when 278 requests for review were
received, representing 7.9% of all
complaints assessed in that period.
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Despite the changes in the assessment
process where more complaints
are discontinued upfront, the rate
of request for review has not shown
any increase. Improved letters to the
parties that explain the reasons for
the Commission’s decision may have
reduced the rate of requests for review.
During the year, the Commission
finalised 300 reviews, compared to
267 in the previous year. As shown in
Chart 9.3, for 281 (93.7%) of these,
the original assessment decision was
confirmed, while in the remaining 19
(6.3%) the decision was changed.
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Staff development

The year ahead

Considerable focus was placed on
training assessment staff during
2010–11. Staff attended Plain
English Writing workshops. The
Manager of Assessments and
team leaders attended workshops
on performance management and
management techniques.

The Assessment Branch will continue
to improve its relationships with the
health professional councils and
the Australian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency.

With the introduction of the Health
Practitioner Regulation National
Law (NSW) on 1 July 2010 internal
workshops were conducted on the new
law and the interaction between the
various regulation authorities in NSW.
Workshops were also conducted on
the Code of Conduct for unregistered
health practitioners and the restructure
of the previous Area Health Services
into Local Health Districts.
The Manager of Assessments meets
with the Director each fortnight to
monitor and review performance,
workloads and the implementation of
changes to the Assessment Branch.

Overall, 49.8% of complainants
who responded were satisfied
with their interaction with the
Assessment Officer.

Internally, challenges and risks due to
the anticipated increase in complaint
numbers will be addressed throughout
the forthcoming year. The skills of
middle management will continue to
be developed to meet these demands.

ff45.4% agreed the Assessment
Officer was impartial
ff52.6% agreed the officer’s
involvement was helpful
ff54.5% agreed the officer
understood the issues raised in
the complaint
ff55.6% agreed the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of their complaint.

Feedback

Providers’ responses

The Commission surveys both
complainants and health providers
after the assessment of a complaint.
These surveys are intended to
assist the Commission to improve its
assessment procedures and better
meet client needs.

Overall, 79.5% of providers
who responded were satisfied
with their interaction with the
Assessment Officer.

The Commission will also need to
develop relationships with new staff
appointed in each of the 17 Local
Health Districts.

In 2010–11, 11.2% of complainants and
10.3% of providers who were sent a
survey responded to the Commission.
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Complainants’
responses

ff81.6% agreed the Assessment
Officer was impartial
ff78.7% agreed the officer’s
involvement was helpful
ff74.6% agreed the officer
understood the issues raised in
the complaint
ff71.0% agreed the officer kept
them updated about the progress
of their complaint.
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Unexpected fees

The Commission’s role is it to consider the clinical care and treatment provided to people. Sometimes, there might be
other aspects of care that people are not happy with, but with which the Commission does not deal.
For example, a woman complained to the Commission about not being informed of additional costs following a
consultation with a specialist. The doctor had advised her that she should have a biopsy of a lump in her breast. The
woman had the biopsy and paid an additional fee to the specialist for performing the biopsy.
To the woman’s surprise, she later received another invoice from the pathology lab charging her for the analysis of the
tissue that was taken during the biopsy.
The woman contacted the specialist’s rooms regarding this invoice, as she had already paid an additional fee for the
biopsy. She was referred to the pathology lab, which in return advised her that she had to pay the invoice as it was
separate from the specialist’s services.
In her complaint, she was concerned that the specialist did not inform her of additional fees associated with the
biopsy. She felt that the specialist should have informed her before the procedure that there would be an additional
cost from the pathology lab. The woman said that she would not have agreed to the biopsy if she had been aware of
the further charges.
The Commission decided to discontinue this matter without obtaining a response from the specialist. The reason for
this decision was that the issue raised by the complainant was not about the clinical care or treatment provided by the
specialist. There were no other significant issues requiring further investigation or that would lead to disciplinary action
against the provider.
The Commission wrote to the specialist advising him of the complaint and its decision to take no action.
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Two vaccines and one syringe

A woman took her four-month-old daughter to a general practitioner to receive her vaccinations. She became
concerned when the doctor put two vaccines into one syringe instead of using two separate syringes. The woman
questioned the doctor, saying that she had never before seen two vaccines being given in one syringe. At this point,
she said that the doctor became angry and told her that it was acceptable to administer the vaccines this way and
that she was wasting equipment and money and was causing her daughter unnecessary pain by insisting on two
separate injections. The woman insisted on him using separate syringes, which he eventually did.
The woman later voiced her concerns to her usual general practitioner, who had been on vacation. The general
practitioner was also very concerned about the other doctor’s advice.
The woman then wrote to the Medical Council of NSW. In her letter, she was not only concerned about the
doctor trying to give two vaccines in one syringe, but also questioned his advice about whooping cough booster
vaccinations for adults. When she asked him whether she should have a booster vaccination, the doctor told her that
this was unnecessary, as she had been immunised as a child. The woman questioned the doctor’s advice, having
read the NSW Department of Health’s information for parents urging them to get a booster vaccination.
The Medical Council referred her complaint to the Health Care Complaints Commission. The Commission asked
the doctor to respond to the woman’s allegations. The doctor admitted that he initially intended to combine the two
vaccines together. He said that he wanted to make it less traumatic for the child, who was frightened. Due to the
mother’s objections however, he administered the vaccines in two injections.
The doctor said that he usually gives the vaccines separately. But he admitted that there have been occasions when
he has given them in one injection because the child has struggled and been difficult. The doctor stated that
he was now aware that the two vaccines should not be administered in one syringe and advised that he would not
do this again.
One of the Commission’s Internal Medical Advisers sought advice from the immunisation information hotline about the
possible consequences of combining the two vaccines. The advice was that the two vaccines should not be mixed as
this process could compromise the effectiveness of the vaccines.
Based on this information, the Commission, in consultation with the Medical Council of NSW, referred the complaint
to the Medical Council and the NSW Department of Health for further action.
The Medical Council initiated a performance panel that recommended two other medical practitioners interview the
doctor about his clinical judgement and hygiene practice.
The Department of Health’s Public Health unit visited and interviewed the doctor. It wrote to the doctor advising him
of proper clinical and hygiene practices expected of medical practitioners.
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Performance in 2010–11
Corporate goal of ‘efficient and timely
processing, assessment and resolution
of complaints and review processes’
ff69.9% of resolution matters that proceeded had a resolution plan
submitted within 28 days of being referred (target 90%).
ff66.1% of resolution and conciliation processes were finalised within
four months of referral (target 70%).
ff82.2% of resolution matters that proceeded were fully or partially
resolved. This is an improvement on the previous year where 77.2%
were fully or partially resolved (target 75%).
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As outlined in last year’s Annual
Report, as of 1 July 2010, the
Commission restructured its
resolution processes.
Complaints are now referred to the
Resolution Service without trying to
determine at the outset whether formal
conciliation or resolution with the
assistance of one of the Commission’s
Resolution Officers is the more
appropriate option. Both options are
voluntary and the complainant and the
health service provider are encouraged
to participate.

ff88.9% of conciliations that proceeded resulted in an agreement
being reached, or the conciliation being helpful in clarifying the
complainants’ concerns (target 75%). This compares to 60.6% in
the previous year.

When a complaint is referred, a
Resolution Officer discusses with
both the complainant and health
service provider(s) the issues involved
and the ways in which the complaint
might be resolved.

ff85.6% of resolution and conciliation clients were satisfied with the
service of the Commission (target 80%).

If the parties prefer a formal meeting
with an independent external
conciliator, a conciliation process starts.

ff30.3% of conciliation meetings were scheduled within three months
after the complaint was referred for resolution (target 65%).
ffIn 93.2% of cases, parties attending the conciliation were notified of
the arrangements of the conciliation within 14 days of the start of
the conciliation process (target 100%). This compares to 89.5% in
the previous year.
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Conciliation is confidential, which
means that anything said during the
meeting and any document prepared
for conciliation cannot be used
elsewhere, except with the consent
of the parties. This is designed to
encourage open discussion.
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If the parties prefer other ways to
resolve the issues, the Resolution
Officer continues to manage the
complaint. The Resolution Officer acts
as an intermediary between the parties
and can seek further written or verbal
responses or facilitate a meeting to
discuss any outstanding issues.
There are a range of outcomes
of resolutions. The health service
provider may:
There are seven Resolution
Officers located in the Sydney
metropolitan area and three in
the regional areas of Newcastle,
Dubbo and Lismore. In addition,
conciliators from the Commission’s
conciliator panel are available to
facilitate conciliation meetings.

Performance
In 2010–11, the Resolution Service
was referred 686 complaints (16.8%).
This is a slight fall from the 735
complaints (20.9%) that were referred
for resolution or conciliation in the
previous year.

Chart 10.1 Outcome of resolutions 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Outcome of
resolutions
Chart 10.1 shows the outcomes of
resolution processes over the last five
years. In 2010–11, the Commission’s
Resolution Officers finalised 649
complaints. In about a quarter of
these (156 / 24.0%), the resolution
process did not proceed. Often this
was because the complainant was
unhappy about the Commission’s
decision to refer the complaint to
the Resolution Service and sought
a review of the decision.
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156

103
81

60%

119

Of the resolutions that did proceed,
262 (53.1%) were fully resolved and
another 143 (29.0%) complaints
were partially resolved. There were
88 complaints (17.8%) that could not
be resolved.
There were an additional 20 complaints
where the Resolution Officer decided
that a formal conciliation meeting
would be more effective in resolving
the case.
These complaints raised a total of 64
issues, with the vast majority relating
to treatment (44). Communication
issues (5) and issues relating to
discharge and transfer of patients
(5) were also common. Other
issues related to the environment
and management of the facility (2),
professional conduct (1), reports/
certificates (1), medical records (1),
consent (1) and medication (1).
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Outcome of
conciliations

Chart 10.2 Outcome of conciliations 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Chart 10.3 Time taken to finalise resolutions 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Chart 10.3 shows the time it took on
average to finalise the resolution of a
complaint, including conciliations.
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In 2010–11, 383 (55.3%) were
finalised within three months. An
additional 176 (25.4%) were finalised
in under six months.
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Although 14 conciliations (31.8%)
did not reach a formal agreement,
the majority (10) were still considered
helpful in clarifying the concerns of
the complainant.

Timeliness
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During the year, 44 conciliation
processes were finalised. As
shown in Chart 10.2, in eight cases
(18.2%), the conciliation did not
proceed as the Commission was
unable to get the consent from all
involved parties. These cases were
referred prior to the restructure
of the Commission’s Resolution
Service. The number of conciliations
that did not proceed has fallen
significantly compared to previous
years, as now Resolution Officers
obtain consent from all parties
before recommending conciliation.

Half of all conciliations (22) resulted in
an agreement being reached between
the parties.

Counted by provider identified in complaint
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Monitoring of
agreements
The resolution of complaints may
involve a health service identifying
systemic improvements that would
address the issues in the complaint.
The Commission began recording
systemic improvements resulting from
resolution processes in 2009–10.
Since then, a total of 235 individual
improvements in 93 complaints have
been identified.
In 2010–11, 37 complaints resulted
in agreements being made by a
health organisation to make systemic
improvements. A total of 93 such
improvements were identified and
agreed on.

Over the last two years, 222 changes
to health service practice (94.5%) have
been implemented, and eight (3.4%)
are still to be implemented.

Staff development
In 2010–11, the Commission continued
to provide mediation training to
permanent Resolution Officers.
During the year, three officers
completed the training that leads to
national accreditation by the National
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Advisory Council. Three more officers
will complete the training in 2011–12,
resulting in all permanent Resolution
Officers being eligible for accreditation.

As shown in Chart 10.4, as at
30 June 2011, 86 of the improvements,
or 92.5%, made during the year had
been implemented.

4

2

In addition to the National Accreditation
program, Resolution Officers attend
training for their continuing professional
and personal development.
Meetings are arranged with
organisations, such as Justice Health,
the Guardianship Tribunal and the
NSW Ombudsman. This allows
Resolution Officers to increase their
knowledge base and improve the level
of service that they can provide to
clients of the Commission.

Feedback
The Resolution Service seeks
feedback from complainants and
health service providers with whom
there has been significant contact
during a resolution process.
In 2010–11, 21.1% of complainants
and 23.1% of health service providers
who were sent a survey, responded to
the Commission.

Chart 10.4 Implementation of agreements to make systemic improvements
following a resolution process as at 30 June 2011
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Overall, 75.7% of complainants who
responded were satisfied with their
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Providers’ responses
Overall, 89.4% of health service
providers who responded were
satisfied with their interaction with the
Resolution Officer or conciliator.

Better discharge planning

A farmer cared for his wife who suffered from diabetes and Alzheimer’s
for some years on their property, which was about 90 kilometres from
their local hospital. The man complained to the Commission about the
suffering his wife endured in the last month of her life. He was particularly
unhappy with his wife being transported many kilometres back and forth
between different health care facilities; sometimes, without informing him.
He said that his wife had been taken to the local hospital after she
developed a chronic urinary tract infection, and was later sent home from
the hospital until a bed became available in a local nursing home. When
her infection worsened she was transferred back to the local hospital and
then onto a bigger hospital.
The woman developed a life-threatening bacterial infection, but was
transported back to the local hospital as she was not considered in need
of an acute care bed. The local hospital struggled to care for her due to
no suitable bed being available and high levels of confusion caused by her
Alzheimer’s.
Over the next month, the woman was transferred eight times between
high and low level aged care facilities and different local hospitals. The
transfers continued even after she was diagnosed as being in need of
palliative care. The woman died of pneumonia in hospital.
The Commission’s Resolution Officer worked with the family and the
health service to identify things that could be improved to prevent other
rural families going through a similar situation. This included establishing a
monitoring system for patient transport which would flag distances already
covered by patients; engaging discharge planners who would also speak
to the family and general practitioners; involving senior nursing staff when
organising patient transfers and better co-ordinating between public and
private facilities through signing a memorandum of understanding. The
case was also presented to educate staff of the health service.
The family of the woman were satisfied as they felt that they had achieved
their goal of improving services for others.
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Performance in 2010–11
Corporate goal ‘to ensure a best
practice approach for the conduct of
all investigations’
ffThe Investigations Division finalised 203 investigations, compared
to 272 investigations finalised in 2009–10.

In 2010–11, 184 complaints were
referred to the Investigations Division.
This compares to 223 complaints that
were referred in the previous year.
The number of investigations has
decreased over the years. However,
the proportion of investigations that are
finalised by making recommendations
to health organisations or, in the case
of individual practitioners, referred
for prosecution or to the professional
councils has increased substantially.

ffThe Commission finalised 86.7% of investigations within 12 months
(target 85%). In 2009–10, 79.8% of investigations were finalised
within 12 months. Taking into consideration the period during which
some investigations were ‘paused’ pending criminal or coronial
investigation, the Commission finalised 90.1% of its investigations
within 12 months.

Performance

ffThe average time taken to complete an investigation was 285 days,
compared to 278 days in the previous year.

In 2010–11, the division finalised 203
investigations, compared to 272 in
2009–10.

ffAll investigations finalised in 2010–11 had an investigation plan in place.
ffAll investigations were regularly reviewed. 93.1% of these reviews
(target 80%) found that the investigation was progressing satisfactory.
ffThe Commission received three requests for review of an investigation
decision, representing 1.5% of all investigations finalised during the
year (target: less than 5%). Four reviews were completed, of which
three confirmed the original investigation decision.
ff109 complaints about health practitioners were referred to the Director
of Proceedings to consider disciplinary proceedings. This was 60.9% of
all finalised investigations into health practitioners, compared to 59.5%
in 2009–10.
ffThe Director of Proceedings made 18 requests to the Investigations
Division for additional information, or 16.5% of investigations referred
(target 10%). This is an increase on the 2009–10 figure, which
was 9.2%.

Corporate goal ‘to improve health care
systems through recommendations
arising from investigations’
ffThe Commission finalised 24 investigations about health organisations.
Of these, 22 (91.7%) resulted in the Commission making comments or
recommendations. A total of 60 recommendations were made. As of
30 June 2011, 86 (91.5%) recommendations made in 2009–10
had been implemented, and 33 (55.0%) recommendations made in
2010–11 had been implemented (target 80%).
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Chart 11.1 sets out the outcomes of
investigations over the past five years.

Of the investigations finalised in
2010–11, 179 (88.2%) related to
health practitioners and 24 (11.8%)
to health organisations.

Investigations into
health practitioners
Of the 179 investigations into health
practitioners finalised in 2010–11, 109
(60.9%) were referred to the Director
of Proceedings to consider prosecution
before a disciplinary body. This
compares to 141 (59.5%) in 2009–10.
The Commission referred 37
complaints to the relevant professional
council for appropriate action, including
counselling. In another six cases it
made comments to the practitioner.

Investigations into
unregistered health
practitioners
Complaints against unregistered
practitioners are not prosecuted
before a disciplinary body. The
Commission determines the
outcome of these complaints.
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Chart 11.1 Outcome of investigations into health practitioners and health organisations 2006–07 to 2010–11
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The Commission investigates
unregistered practitioners where
evidence indicates that they have
breached the Code of Conduct for
unregistered health practitioners and
pose a risk to public health and safety.
During the year, six investigations
resulted in the Commission issuing
public statements and/or making
a prohibition order against an
unregistered health practitioner. In
addition, the Commission issued one
interim prohibition order, which placed
conditions on a health practitioner
while the Commission continued to
investigate the complaint.
It is anticipated that the number of
investigations into unregistered health
practitioners will continue to increase in
the coming years.

Investigations into
health organisations
Of the 203 investigations finalised
in 2010–11, 24 related to health
organisations, compared to 35
finalised in 2009–10.
The decrease in investigations into
health organisations is due to a
number of factors. Serious incidents
in public health organisations are
usually investigated through a
Root Cause Analysis conducted
by the health service. Over the last
few years, where a Root Cause
Analysis has recommended systemic
improvements that appropriately
address relevant issues of public
health and safety, and there are
no issues of individual misconduct,
the Commission has referred such
complaints for resolution.

Chart 11.2 Type of organisation to whom recommendations were made
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Where the Commission has
investigated complaints about
health organisations, it has made
recommendations or comments in
over 90% of cases in the last two
years – compared to about 65% in
the previous two years.

Implementation of
recommendations
The 24 investigations into health
organisations in 2010–11, resulted
in the Commission making 60
recommendations for systemic
improvements.
As at 30 June 2011, 33 (55.0%) of
the recommendations made during
the year had been implemented.
Since 2005, the Commission
has made a total of 455
recommendations arising out of
181 investigations into health
organisations. As at 30 June 2011,
418 (91.9%) of these had been
implemented, and 33 (7.3%)
are still to be implemented. Four
recommendations (0.9%) were not
implemented, and the Commission
agreed that no further action was
necessary.
As shown in Chart 11.2, the vast
majority of recommendations made
since 2006–07 have been made
to public health organisations.
However, in 2010–11, 10 (16.6%) of
the Commission recommendations
were made to private health
organisations. These included eight
recommendations to a privately run
drug and alcohol treatment facility.
This facility is no longer providing
the service in question and, although
the recommendations will not be
implemented, there is no need for the
Commission to take further action.
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Timeliness of
investigations

Chart 11.3 Time taken to complete investigations 2006–07 to 2010–11
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As shown in Chart 11.3, 86.2% of the
investigations finalised in 2010–11
were completed within 12 months,
exceeding the Commission’s target
of 85%. The average duration of
an investigation was 285 days –
compared to 278 days in 2009–10.
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The Commission can activate a
process pause where the
Commission puts its investigation on
hold pending the outcome of coronial
or criminal proceedings.
When the process pause is taken into
account, 90.1% of investigations were
completed within 12 months. This
exceeds the 2009–10 figure of 84.9%.

Requests for review

2010–11
(203)

Chart 11.4 sets out the number and
outcome of reviews of an investigation
decision over the last five years.

Counted by provider identified in complaint

Chart 11.4 Outcome of reviews of investigation decision 2006–07 to 2010–11
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Staff development

Feedback

In 2010–11, the Investigations Division
ran a number of workshops focusing
on statement taking, forensic capture
of electronic evidence, interview
planning and operational safety when
executing search warrants. A number
of investigators attended the Plain
English Writing workshop.

The Investigations Division seeks
feedback from complainants and
health service providers by including
client satisfaction surveys with the
Commission’s closing correspondence.
In 2010–11, the response rate was only
4.7% for complainants and no health

service provider responded. This low
response rate is not unexpected given
that investigations into practitioners
often result in the referral for potential
prosecution. The Commission has
therefore decided to discontinue
client satisfaction surveys for both
complainants and health providers
at the conclusion of an investigation.

Investigation Managers attended
a customised Management
Development Program.
The coaching and mentoring of staff
within the division is an important
requirement for all managers and the
Director. Development and training
needs are identified on an ongoing
basis and annual staff performance
reviews include a specific section on
training and development.

The year ahead
Staff will continue to work closely
with all professional councils to further
improve the timeliness and accuracy
of information flows.
Divisional training programs will focus
on technical investigative skills.
A number of investigators will attend
a week-long investigative interviewing
course where investigators from
oversight agencies across Australia and
New Zealand will share best practice.
The investigation procedures
manual will be updated to reflect the
Commission’s increasing experience
when investigating unregistered
health practitioners.
The Commission has increased the
number of search warrants executed
this year. The Division will continue
to develop its proactive approach to
investigations and utilise a team based
approach when conducting urgent,
dynamic investigations.
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Using the wrong contrast
medium during surgery
The Commission investigated the care provided to a woman at a
public hospital.
The woman was admitted to the hospital for elective surgery. As she
had an allergy to iodine-based radiological contrast media, the surgeon
requested carbon dioxide (CO2) be used instead.
Just before the procedure, another contrast medium was brought into
the operating theatre and connected instead of the requested CO2. The
procedure was completed without anyone recognising that the wrong
contrast medium had been used.
After the procedure, the patient did not recover as expected. She
remained intubated after the operation and had to be transferred to the
intensive care unit.
The Commission investigated how this error happened. It found that
there were no protocols at the hospital for checking injectable gases
before administering them to patients. It also found that the system used
to administer the CO2 to patients had been implemented at the hospital
without formal approval by the Operating Room Management Committee.
There had been no specific training for staff, and no policies and
procedures outlining the correct use of the system had been developed.
In addition, the investigation found that staff did not comply with relevant
state-wide health policies on medication handling.
To address these issues, the hospital developed and implemented
protocols for checking injectable gases before administering them
to patients.
The Commission recommended an audit to ensure that these policies were
followed. It also recommended that staff be trained in how to appropriately
administer medical gas, and that staff with an adequate skill mix should be
rostered to work each shift.
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Dangerous hair growth medication

The Commission investigated a self proclaimed hair regrowth specialist who had no formal health care qualifications,
and who unlawfully possessed and supplied medication to his clients.
A number of clients of a hair regrowth business complained to the Commission that they suffered adverse side
effects when taking medication for hair growth. The medication was supplied by Mr Sam Cohen, the owner and
operator of the business, and is not approved by the Therapeutic Goods Administration for hair regrowth.
The Commission identified the pharmacist who supplied Mr Cohen with the medication and included the pharmacist
in its investigation.
In a joint operation with NSW Police, the Commission executed a search warrant at the business premises where a
large amount of prescription only medication was found, as well as a significant number of prescriptions.
As Mr Cohen possessed these medications unlawfully, the Commission issued an interim prohibition order banning
him from possessing and supplying any medication or prescriptions while finalising its investigation.
The Commission then executed another search warrant at a pharmacy and found documentation and prescriptions
that confirmed a business relationship between the pharmacy and Mr Cohen.
During the Commission’s investigation, the NSW Department of Health issued a public health warning about the risks
of taking such medication for hair regrowth purposes.
After an extensive investigation, the Commission found that Mr Cohen had breached the Code of Conduct for
unregistered practitioners as he was not providing health services in a safe and ethical manner.
The Commission made a permanent prohibition order banning Mr Cohen from possessing any client prescriptions
and from obtaining, supplying or selling any medications. A public statement was made and published on the
Commission’s website.
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Performance in 2010–11
Corporate goal of ‘independent and
timely determination to prosecute’
ffThe Director of Proceedings considered 88.0% of complaints
referred to her within three months to decide whether or not to
prosecute the complaint before a disciplinary body. This is a slight
decrease on last year when 89.1% of complaints were considered
within three months. (target 80%)

Corporate goal of ‘professional and
competent prosecutions of serious
complaints in the public interest’
ff92.2% of matters prosecuted by the Commission that were
heard and finalised before Tribunals and Professional Standards
Committees were found proven. This compares to 90.5% in the
previous year. (target 90%)
ffThe Commission complied with Court and Tribunal deadlines in
82.9% of cases. This compares to 70.4% in the previous year.
(target 80%)
ff55.0% of bills of legal costs were prepared internally or sent to a
cost consultant for assessment within 90 days. (target 80%)
ffMonthly reports on the recovery of legal costs were provided to
the Executive.
ffThe Legal Division provided two legal advices, both within the
required timeframe. (target 100%)
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In 2010–11, 109 complaints about
registered health practitioners were
referred to the Director of Proceedings
to decide whether or not to prosecute
them before a disciplinary body. This
compares to 141 complaints that were
referred in 2009–10.

Performance
It there are multiple complaints about
the same practitioner, these are
combined into a single legal matter. In
2010–11, a record 107 matters were
finalised. In addition, in 18 cases the
Director of Proceedings made the
decision not to prosecute.

Determinations to
prosecute
During the year, the Director of
Proceedings made 117 determinations
whether to prosecute a health
practitioner before a disciplinary body.
88.0% of these were made within
three months of the complaint being
referred to the Legal Division.
In 18 cases, the Director of
Proceedings decided not to prosecute
the health practitioner. The reasons
for this included that the practitioner
had already been deregistered, was
no longer on the register, or there
were no reasonable prospects of a
successful prosecution.
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Legal proceedings
During 2010–11, the Legal Division
finalised 107 matters – a 10.3%
increase on the previous year. As
shown in Chart 12.1, the 107 matters
finalised included 57 before Tribunals,
27 before Professional Standards
Committees, 14 appeals and other
applications, and nine review and
re-registration applications. The
outcomes of these matters are
summarised in Table 12.1.
Of all matters that were heard
and finalised before Tribunals and
Professional Standards Committees,
92.2% were found proved, compared
to 90.5% in 2009–10.

Health Practitioner
Regulation
National Law (NSW)
On 1 July 2010, the Health
Practitioner Regulation National Law
(NSW) (‘the National Law’) came
into force. Prior to this, the Director
of Proceedings had referred a
large number of matters to various
disciplinary bodies for prosecution, but
they had not been heard. The National
Law provides that matters referred
prior to 1 July 2010 would continue to
be dealt with under the old legislation.
Matters referred for prosecution after
1 July 2010, have been dealt with
under the new legislation.
Since 1 July 2010, all appeals have
been governed by the National Law,
even where the original matter was
prosecuted under an old health
registration Act.
Staff have been developing new
templates and precedents that reflect
the changes. These are regularly
reviewed to take into account relevant
decisions and appeals.
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Chart 12.1 Legal matters finalised 2006–07 to 2010–11*
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* Excludes matters where the Director of Proceedings decided not to prosecute.

At monthly divisional meetings and
regular team meetings legislative and
procedural changes are discussed to
ensure that they are being interpreted
and implemented consistently.

Staff development

In addition, the senior Legal Officers
attended a customised management
development program. Information
technology training was also provided
to division staff, and a number of
officers attended the Plain English
Writing workshop.

Development and training needs
are regularly reviewed and staff
performance agreements focus on
those needs.
All of the solicitors within the division
are required to undertake ten units of
mandatory continuing legal education
in order to maintain their practising
certificates. This covers a range of
areas, including ethics, professional
responsibility, practice management,
professional skills, equal employment
opportunity, evidence, costs, advocacy
and administrative law.
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The year ahead
All outstanding matters that were
referred under the old health
registration Acts are expected to be
finalised in the coming year.
All matters will then be dealt with
under the National Law with its uniform
provisions and definitions that apply to
all registered health professions. This
should result in increased consistency
in prosecutions.
The disciplinary provisions of the
National Law are largely modelled
on the old NSW Medical Practice
Act and extends them to the other
registered professions. For example,
Medical Professional Standards
Committees have been open to the
public for a number of years and
medical practitioners have been
entitled to legal representation since
early 2010. Until 1 July 2010, these
provisions did not apply to the former

Nurses and Midwives Professional
Standards Committees.
Under the National Law, nurses
and midwives can now be legally
represented before Nursing
and Midwifery Professional
Standards Committees.
Similarly, under the National Law, all
Professional Standards Committees
will now be open to the public unless
the Committee directs otherwise. The
Commission and the practitioner can
be legally represented and Committees
will be required to have a legally
qualified Chairperson.
In almost all matters before
Committees, practitioners now choose
to be legally represented.
Under the National Law, the
Commission can now be represented
by qualified legal practitioners. In the
coming year, two Legal Officers will
appear in most Professional Standards

Committee hearings. External
counsel will only be briefed in a small
number of matters. The officers’
legal qualifications and experience
will enable them to appear against
solicitors and barristers and assist
the legally qualified chairpersons. It is
hoped that by using Legal Officers,
rather than barristers, hearings will not
become overly legalistic. This strategy
also takes advantage of the existing inhouse expertise that the Commission
has built up and will reduce external
legal costs.
Given that the National Law was only
introduced in 2010, future prosecutions
will assist in the interpretation of the
new legislation. It is likely that there will
be an increased number of appeals
from all forums on a variety of issues
until the new legislation is more clearly
understood and uniformly interpreted.

Table 12.1 Outcome of legal proceedings in 2010–11
Professional Standards Committee
Medical Professional Standards Committee

Nursing and Midwifery Professional Standards Committee

conditions and reprimand

7

conditions and caution

2

conditions

1

reprimand

2

not proved

2

withdrawn

2

conditions and reprimand

4

conditions and caution

1

conditions

1

reprimand

3

not proved

1

terminated and referred to Tribunal*
Total Professional Standards Committee

1
27
Table continued on next page
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Table 12.1 Outcome of legal proceedings in 2010–11 (continued)
Tribunal
Chiropractic Tribunal

conditions

1

Medical Tribunal

deregistered

4

Nursing and Midwifery Tribunal

suspended and conditions

2

conditions and reprimand

10

conditions

1

reprimand

1

adjourned sine die**

2

withdrawn

1

deregistered

13

suspended and reprimand

1

conditions and reprimand

5

conditions

1

reprimand

1

proved

1

not proved

3

inquiry not held

1

Osteopathy Tribunal

deregistered

1

Pharmacy Tribunal

suspended and conditions

1

conditions, reprimand and caution

2

Physiotherapy Tribunal

deregistered

1

Psychology Tribunal

deregistered
Total Tribunal

4
57

Appeals/applications
Administrative Decisions Tribunal

appeal by respondent – dismissed

1

Court of Appeal

appeal by respondent – dismissed

1

appeal by respondent – allowed in part

1

appeal by respondent – withdrawn

1

appeal by Commission – withdrawn

1

appeal by respondent – withdrawn

1

appeal by Commission – upheld

2

application by respondent – withdrawn by consent

1

application by respondent – dismissed

2

application by respondent – upheld

1

appeal by respondent – upheld

1

Medical Tribunal
Nursing and Midwifery Tribunal
Supreme Court

appeal by Commission – dismissed
Total Appeals/applications

1
14

Re-registration
Nursing and Midwifery Tribunal

Psychology Tribunal

dismissed

2

re-registered with conditions

2

withdrawn

4

withdrawn

1

Total Re-registrations

9

Grand total
* 	 Matter referred to the Tribunal. The outcome of the Tribunal hearing will be reported separately.
** These matters were adjourned indefinitely.
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Inappropriate examination of a patient

The Commission prosecuted a medical practitioner, Dr Timothy Tristan Tang-Tat Wong, a general practitioner who also
performed acupuncture, before the Medical Tribunal. The Commission alleged that Dr Wong inappropriately examined
a female patient who presented with a urinary tract infection. He allegedly told her that she may have had toxic shock
syndrome. The woman agreed to be tested for toxic shock and understood that the examination was necessary for it.
Dr Wong carried out a series of inappropriate examinations of the woman’s genital area without her consent and
without fully and clearly explaining the procedure. He also examined her breasts and repeatedly touched her nipples.
He failed to appropriately test for a urinary tract infection, and failed to make a full medical record.
Dr Wong did not attend the Tribunal hearing, but was legally represented. During the proceedings, Dr Wong removed
his name from the register of medical practitioners and confirmed that he had stopped practising medicine. In a
written statement, he admitted to not having made a full record of his examination of the patient, but did not admit the
rest of the allegations.
In contrast to the patient’s account, Dr Wong claimed that he had explained to her what he intended to do at every
stage of the examination and that the woman had consented. He denied inappropriately touching her genital area and
said he did not mention toxic shock syndrome.
The patient gave evidence before the Tribunal and was cross-examined. She confirmed that she did not tell Dr Wong
she did not want him to perform the tests, because he had convinced her that the tests were necessary.
The Medical Tribunal found her a convincing and reliable witness. As Dr Wong did not attend the hearing, the Tribunal
could not hear and assess his untested version and preferred the patient’s version wherever it contradicted Dr Wong’s.
The Tribunal found that the patient only agreed to the examination because Dr Wong told her that she might have
something serious. It stated that ‘Dr Wong by a deceptive, or misleading, representation sought to secure [the
patient’s] consent to the examination’ and in ‘these circumstances, [the patient’s] “consent” to the examination actually
undertaken was no consent at all’.
The Tribunal also found that the genital examination was in many respects unnecessary and highly inappropriate; and
that the breast examination was conducted in a highly irregular and inappropriate manner.
The Tribunal found that Dr Wong’s conduct amounted to professional misconduct and would justify the removal of his
name from the register of medical practitioners.
As Dr Wong had already taken his name off the register, an order was made that he was not able to be re-registered
for a period of two years.
In addition, the Tribunal considered that Dr Wong posed a substantial risk to the health of members of the public and
made a prohibition order banning him from performing acupuncture services for about 18 months.
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Consumer
response
Review requests
If a complainant is dissatisfied with
the Commission’s assessment
decision or the outcome of an
investigation into a health practitioner,
they are entitled to request the
Commission review its decision.

Complaints to other
organisations

Complaints alleging
breach of privacy

In last year’s annual report, the
Commission referred to a matter before
the Administrative Decisions Tribunal
in relation to a claim of ‘victimisation’
under the Anti Discrimination Act.

In last year’s annual report the
Commission referred to a complaint
made to the Commonwealth
Privacy Commissioner. The Privacy
Commissioner sought information from
the Commission as a third party and as
such the Commission was not advised
of the outcome.

In December 2010, the Tribunal
handed down its decision and
dismissed the complaint.

Details of the requests for review in
2010–11, and of the outcomes of those
requests, can be found in chapter 9 –
‘Assessing complaints’ and chapter 11
– ‘Investigating complaints’.

During the year, a complainant lodged
a complaint with the Legal Services
Commission about two of the
Commission’s legal staff. The Legal
Services Commission advised that the
complaints had been dismissed.

Complaints from
consumers

During the year, the Ombudsman
asked the Commission to respond
to a complaint about its handling of
a complaint made under the Health
Care Complaints Act. The complainant
claimed that she had not heard from
the Commission in the two months
since lodging her complaint. After
receiving copies of the correspondence
the Commission had sent to the
complainant within these two months,
the Ombudsman advised that it would
be taking no further action.

The Commission received one
complaint about its staff in 2010–11.
The complainant was dissatisfied
with the way her complaint had been
handled. She said that the staff
member dealing with her complaint
had not been independent and that
she had experienced communication
difficulties. The complaint was
investigated, and the Commissioner
found no evidence of bias.
The Commission also received a
complaint during the year questioning
the period between a complaint about
a medical practitioner being received
by the Commission and a media
release regarding the outcome of a
prosecution of the practitioner being
issued. The Commission explained
the processes for handling complaints
under the Health Care Complaints
Act, however the complainant was not
satisfied with this response.
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Client satisfaction
surveys
The Commission sends client
satisfaction surveys on a regular basis
to complainants and health service
providers. The results of these surveys
are contained in Chapters 9–11.

Privacy
The Commission is subject to the
provisions of the Privacy and Personal
Information Protection Act and the
Health Records and Information
Privacy Act. The Commission’s Privacy
Management Plan sets out how the
Commission manages its obligations
under this legislation.
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Government
Information
(Public Access)
The Government Information (Public
Access) Act requires NSW government
agencies to publish a range of open
access information. In the case of
the Commission this includes policy
documents, a publication guide and a
register of government contracts.
The Government Information (Public
Access) Act also provides the
opportunity for applications to be made
for access to information. However, it
provides that an application cannot be
made for excluded information, which
in the case of the Commission includes
information relating to its complaint
handling, investigative, complaints
resolution and reporting functions.

Access applications
The Commission did not receive any
valid access applications during the
reporting year. The Commission did
receive eight invalid applications
relating to the Commission’s excluded
information. The Commission
also responded to two third party
consultations; however, these
were again in relation to excluded
information of the Commission.
The following tables summarise the
access applications received in
2010–11 as required under the
Government Information (Public
Access) Act.
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Table 13.1 Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome
Access
granted in
full

Access
granted in
part

Access
refused in
full

Information
not held

Information
already
available

Refuse to
deal with
application

Refuse to
confirm/
deny
whether
information
is held

Application
withdrawn

Media

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Members of
Parliament

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Private sector
business

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Not for profit
organisations or
community groups

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Members of
the public
(application by legal
representative)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Members of the
public (other)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Table 13.2 Number of applications by type of application and outcome
Access
granted in
full

Access
granted in
part

Access
refused in
full

Information
not held

Information
already
available

Refuse to
deal with
application

Refuse to
confirm/
deny
whether
information
is held

Application
withdrawn

Personal
information
applications

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Access applications
(other than personal
information
applications)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Access applications
that are partly
personal information
applications and
partly other

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Table 13.3 Invalid applications
Number of
applications
Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act)

–

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act)

8

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act)

–

Total number of invalid applications received

8

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications

–
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Table 13.4 C
 onclusive presumption of overriding public interest
against disclosure: matters listed in Schedule 1 to Act
Number
of times
consideration
used
Overriding secrecy laws

–

Cabinet information

–

Executive Council information

–

Contempt

–

Legal professional privilege

–

Table 13.7 N
 umber of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the
Act (by type of review and outcome)
Decision
varied

Decision
upheld

Total

Overriding secrecy laws

–

–

–

Internal review

–

–

–

Review by Information
Commissioner*

–

–

–

Internal review following
recommendation under
section 93 of Act

–

–

–

Review by Administrative
Decision Tribunal

–

–

–

Total

–

–

–

Excluded information

–

Documents affecting law enforcement
and public safety

–

Transport safety

–

* 	The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but

Adoption

–

Care and protection of children

–

can make recommendations to the original decision-maker. The data in this case
indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been
made by the Information Commissioner.

Ministerial code of conduct

–

Aboriginal and environmental heritage

–

Table 13.8 A
 pplications for review under Part 5 of the Act
(by type of applicant)
Number of
applications
or review

Table 13.5 O
 ther public interest considerations against
disclosure: matters listed in table to section 14 of Act
Number
of times
consideration
used
Responsible and effective government

–

Law enforcement and security

–

Individual rights, judicial processes
and natural justice

–

Business interests of agencies and other persons

–

Environment, culture, economy and general matters

–

Secrecy provisions

–

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of
Information legislation

–

Applications by access applicants

–

Applications by persons to whom information the
subject of access application relates

–

Table 13.6 Timeliness
Number of
occasions
when
application
not successful
Decided within the statutory timeframe
(20 days plus any extensions)

–

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with
applicant)

–

Not decided within time (deemed refusal)

–

Total

–
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